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A MHERST 14, TRINITY 0.
Football Season Closed at Amherst.
Trinity closed an unsuccessful season on the gridiron with a 14 to 0
defeat at the hands of Amherst on
Pratt Field, Saturday afternoon. The
game was keenly contested but Amherst gained two yards to Trinity's
one on the offense. Goodrich, the
Amherst captain, who played a conspicuous game on Trinity Field one
year ago was the individual star of
the afternoo.n, making a 65-yard run
for Amherst's second touchdown as
well as numerous shorter gains.
Quarterback Jarvis played a plucky
game, showing good headwork and
making a large proportion of the
team's gains himself, while Hyland at
full back was a strong man on the
defense. In the line, Knauth and Widmayer, of Amherst, and Breslin, were
especially noticeable for their good
work.
Amherst started the game with a
rush . On the second play of the
game, Woodward recovered a fumble
30 yards from the Trinity goal line.
Goodrich and Melcher made one first
down, but Trinity finally held for
downs close to the goal. Two attempts were necessary before Hyland
got a short punt of 30 yards away
from his goal posts. Amherst failed
again to gain, and on the last down
Goodrich was unsuccessful in an
attempted drop kick.
Hyland's next punt landed in the
middle of the field and Goodrich and
Bodenhorn brought the ball to the
35-yard line, where a well-executed
forward pass from the latter gave
Washburn a run for the goal and
Amherst's first touchdown.
Widmayer kicked the goal and the score
stood 7 to 0. Goodrich made a 40yard run on the kick-off that followed, only to have his team lose the
ball when Murray intercepted a pass
at mid-field as the quarter ended.
Trinity failed to gain, and Hyland
punted over the Amherst goal. The
Purple and White team made two
successive firsts only to fail again to
make their distance. At the 50-yard
line, after Bodenhorn had dropped
Hyland's punt, the latter, coming
down the field, recovered it 20 yards
from the Amherst goal line. A try
for the touchdown failed, however,
and Amherst took possession as the
whistle blew.
(Continued on page 3)
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COMMUNICATION.
Hyderabad, Deccan, India,
Sept. 28, 1916.
James lVI. L. Cooley, Esq.,
Dear Sir:
Your gift, last May, of $164.40, did
us real good. The souls have poured
in on every side. The horror of the
war has sobered every heart. Interest
in the war is intense. The powers of
heaven and earth seem to be shaken.
The old belief in disease gods and
hob goblins has waned, and men of
intelligence find in England and England's God the reasonable type of a
beneficent God, revealing to the world
the possibilities of rest in a divine
fatherhood. He is working out a
blessing for his creation and we shall
soon see it.
There will be an inmense revival of mission work within
a year or two and we are already beginning to taste the fruits of it. At
Ragaput, where 6,000 souls came to us
in the spring, they are hard pressed
to instruct the new-born souls. They
are evangelizing one another, each
pastor must take charge of ten to
twenty villages, and they have the
oversight with a ready mind. The
people gather in · crowds, beg the
pastor to stay, learn hymns and
verses, make collections, give of their
poverty, build poor shed meeting
houses, hold family prayer. Men pray,
"Help us in our daily work and bring
us to Thee at last"; tl;te dying say, "I
see thy face, 0 Lord, take us to Thyself." Children say, "He died for us;
he loves us so; how good he is!" It
is a new race, springing into life as
the old demon horrors fade. Yet it
has been a woeful year, with few
hands, weary taxes, increased hunger,
with plague in its train-Death on a
pale horse and hell to follow. It has
broken out in our villages.
Pastor
Ramayya of Kohin buried 13 victims
in a night. Simon of Kording has
been in twice for lymph and medicine.
It brings no trouble to us well fed
people, but the starved despairing
villages are like tow in the flame.
The head woman, his best friend, who .
was to give a site for a church, is
dead. All the village have quit their
poisoned huts and built shelter in the
jungle, taking Simon along. They are
guaranteed no doctor but he, little
food, no work, no pay. May they
remember his goodness when times
improve. They starve in each others'
eyes and die. He organizes them,
calms them, gives them cheer. We
can give them him and medicine, but
(Continued on page 2)

PRICE FIVE CENTS

ADDITIONS TO GEOLOGY
COLLECTIONS.

REVIEW OF THE FOOTBALL
SEASON.

New Specimens, Maps and Model.

Season's Record Five Games Lost and
One Game Won.

Last spring, through the generosity
of Mrs. John H. Caswell, of New
York, a sum of money was made
available for the purpose of making
additions to the geological collection.
Professor Barrows had expected to
take a collecting trip through parts of
Connecticut, Massachusetts, and New
York, with C. J. Muller, '18, as assistant, but their plans were interfered
with by Professor Barrows being
called to the Mexican border with the
First Connecticut Ambulance Company. Under his direction, however,
Muller did a considerable amount of
collecting in southern New York and
northern New Jersey. He obtained
typical specimens of many of the
rock formations of these areas, and
also a fine collection of minerals
from Franklin Furnace, New Jersey.
Franklin Furnace is remarkable for
the large variety of zinc and manganese minerals which occur there.
This material forms a very important
addition to the illustrative material
for courses in minerology.
Professor Barrows was able to get
together a small collection of rock
specimens illustrating the geology of
the neighborhood of Nogales, Ariz.
These rocks are chiefly of volcanic
origin.
Other recent additions to the equipment of the Department of Geology
are a model of Anchisaurus Colurus,
one of the dinosaurs which lived in the
Connecticut valley in Triassic times,
and which were responsible for the
three-toed footprints which occur so
abundantly in some of the old sediments of this period; and a set of
large scale contour maps of Europe,
published by the British government
and showing the regions involved in
the war in much greater detail than
the ordinary atlas.
Professor Barrows and Muller are
engaged in sorting the new geological
speciments and arranging them according to their classifications.

UNDERCLASS FOOTBALL GAME
THURSDAY.
Next Thursday comes the annual
Sophomore-Freshman football game.
The two teams were practicing hard
yesterday and both Captain Prescott
of the Sophomores and Captain Huggard
of the Freshmen are confident. The
Freshman team looks very promising
and there is a great desire among their
class to avenge the defeats in baseball
and track. On the other hand the
Sophomores are eager to make a clean
sweep of all the inter-class athletics
and to make up for their defeats in the
inter-class scraps. Whatever may be
the outcome, the game itself .will certainly be lively and interesting.

As we look back upon the achievements of the football team this season, we must confess that the action
gives us a sort of uncomfortable
feeling. But as we consider each
game, in which the team entered,
and under what circumstances each
game was played, the uncomfortable
feeling disappears, and we derive a
kind of grim satisfaction from our
reflectlons.
The Trinity team with four veterans in the line-up-Captain Woolley,
Breslin, Jackson and Nordstromwon its opening game from Norwich
University on Trinity Field, Saturday, September 30, 3 to 0. The game
was slow, and frequent fumbling occurred on both sides. Hyland's dropkick was the only score. Jarvis and
Hyland showed up well in the backfield, while the line from tackle to
tackle seemed the strongest part of
the Trinity machine.
The following Saturday the football team was severely defeated by
Brown on Andrews' Field at Providence. The final score was 42 to 0.
Brown was out for revenge, as Trinity had tied her twice before. All
the playing was carried on in the
Trinity territory. The Brown team
did not try any end runs, but directed
its attack to the line. After every
kickoff, the Brown team began its
swift, steady march up the field.
Again Jarvis and Hyland played well
for Trinity. The former at quarter
put a lot of pep in the game and was
the most consistent ground gainer.
Captain Woolley at right tackle put
up a splendid game.
Saturday afternoon, October 14, the
team was again defeated, this time
on Trinity Field, Springfield Y. M.
C. A. College winning by the score of
25 to 0. The visitors played a splendid game, featured by long forward
passes, smashing line attacks, and
brilliant end runs. Only during the
first half did Trinity play well. After
the first touchdown the team went to
pieces. Lennon, who played quarter
in Jarvis' place, was not as good as
his predecessor. Hyland at halfback
played his usually good game until
forced to quit on account of injuries.
(Continued on page 2)
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MORE INDIVIDUAL
To send your own personal
greetings at Christmas than to
make selection of stock cards.
We have a fine sample line of
XMAS PRIVATE GREETING
CARDS, that we would like you
to see and order from. Not one
whit too early to do so. Stop
at our Stationery Counter and
make your choice. As we have
said, it is more individual to
send your own private greetings
and will be more appreciated.

Published Tuesdays and Fridays throughout
the coll~e year by the students
of Trinity Coll~e.

Subscribers are urged to report promptly any
serious irregularity in the receipt of the Tripod.
All complaints and business communications
should be addressed to the Circulation Manager.
The columns of the Tripod are at all times open
to alumni, undergraduates, and others for the free
discussion of matters of interest to Trinity men

Editor-in-Chief.
KENTS. KIRKBY, '17.

Brown,Thomson &Co.
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Associate Editor.
THERON B. CLEMENT, '17.

I

ManaginJr Editors.
JOSEPH BUFFINGTON, JR., '18.
MELVILLE SHULTHIESS, '18.

Your own high ideals, good
taste and good judgment are
reflected by the clothes you
wear.

Alumni Editor.
PAUL H. ALLING, '19.
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.

Be satisfied only
with the BEST

Circulation Manager.
WALTER G. SMYTH, '18.
Assistant Circulation Manager.
ALBERT J. HAASE, '19.

Horsfaii-Made
Clothes

Advertising Manager and 'l'reasurer,
GUY M. BALDWIN, '17.
Assistant Advertising Manager,
CHARLES F. IVES, '18.

:Uonfnlls
IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

Entered as second-class matter September 24, 1909,

'93-95 ASYLUM ST. 00!%"""140 TRUMBULLS12

at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.

Established 1882.

"The First to Show the Latest."

Subscription Price, $2.00 per Year.
Advertising Rates furnished on application.

The Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.

OFFICE-I SEABURY HALL.

"NOW THEN TRINITY"

FRESHMEN
Should know that all Trinity Men go to

The Tripod congratulates the football team on the really creditable
showing it made this year. The calling
of the l'{ational Guard to the border
broke up the coaching plans at the
beginning of the year and light weight
and inexperience handicapped the team
throughout the whole season. In spite
of these handicaps, and in spite of the
discouragement of repeated defeats and
frequent injuries, the team was game
to the end, and deserves as much credit
as many teams which have won more
games, and indeed, it deserves rather
more credit than many of them. It is
easy enough to play a successful game,
and to play it well. It is a much harder
task to keep plugging away when all
the odds seem contrary, when the best
efforts are met with failure.

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1. Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers,
77-79 Aeylum St., Hartford, Conn.

THE SISSON DRUG CO
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.
729 !"fain Street,

Hartford, Conn.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.
Engravers, Printers, Stationers
lSl Pearl Street,
Hartford, Connecticut.

NOTICE.

J1 AUL M. BUTTERWORTH
REAL ESTATE
INSURANC"I
Room 411, Hartford-Aetna Building
Hartford, Connecticut.

I

Don't forget the Y. M. C. A.
Bible Class this evening at seven
o'clock sharp. Come all. An interesting talker, Dr. Adam of the
Hartford Theological Seminary, will
speak.

REVIEW OF THE FOOTBALL
SEASON.
(Continued from page 1)
Captain Woolley and Breslin were the
strong points on the line.
The worst defeat of the season was
received from West Point on Saturday, October 21.
The Army men
rolled up 53 points, while they held
our team scoreless. Trinity was outweighed and although greatly handicapped by the absence of the members of the backfield-Jarvis, Hyland
and Phillips-fought bravely to keep
down the score. The backfield which
took their places weighed less than
140 pounds to a man. The Trinity
line played well and the Army gained
alt its points on end runs and long
forward passes. Again, as in the
game with Brown, the ball was kept
mostly in Trinity territory. Captain
Woolley, Murray, M. Jackson and
Breslin played very well for Trinity.
On the following Saturday the football team showed a great reversal of
form on Trinity Field when it played
against Boston College and held that
strong team to 21 points, while it
made its first touchdown of the seaGreat interest was aroused,
son.
since Charley Brickley, brother of
George Brickley, Trinity fullback last
year, was coaching the opponents.
Astlett made the feature play of the
afternoon, a 97-yard run, which resulted in a touchdown. Boston had
the ball two yards from Trinity's
goal line and the ball was missed for
a final attack for a touchdown. When
the ball was passed back, there was
no one to receive it, and Astlett,
picking up the ball ran almost the
length of the field with it before he
was brought to earth four yards from
the Boston goal. In two line attacks
Jarvis carried the ball over for a
touchdown. Trinity could do little
against the strong Boston line, since
the visitors outweighed our men and
~ad a powerful attack when they
played together. Jarvis, Breslin and
Captain · Woolley played strongly for
Trinity, and Hyland was putting up a
good game until he was forced to
retire on account of injuries.
The football season was brought to
a close last Saturday at Amherst.
Again the team was defeated in an
uninteresting game, neither team
playing very well. The score was
14 to 0.
In no game this season was it
evident that the Trinity team lacked
spirit. Each player fought gamely
against great odds, and although it
may not be wise to predict at this
early date, there is confidence that
the Trinity football team will do
better next season than it did this.
The season's line-up:
Left End-Astlett, Shulthiess, and
Armstrong.
Left Tackle-Nordstrom.
Left Guard-S. Jackson.
Center-Breslin.
Right Guard-M. Jackson.
Right Tackle-Woolley.
Right End-Jones, Love, Feldman,
Anderson.
Quarterback-Jarvis, Lennon, Huber.
Left Halfback-Murray.
Fullback-Ryland, Purdy.

COMMUNICATION.
(Continued from page 1)
are pressed by our obligations to pastors and orphans. Our children are
not troubled. It is too familiar in the
East, the household word of every
few years. But for real pitifulness I
never saw the like.
Simon is in
prayer all the time when he is not
doing something practical. He stayed
with me and kept going to his Bible.
His two dear boys at school wanted
to keep him, but he was off as soon
as things were ready. The man soon
will pass away now that the equinox
is well over. Heaven and earth are
wonderfully beautiful this afternoon with bursts of light on the
new verdure. It is the time for the
campaign, and Mr. Parker will be off
as soon as the roads are practicable.
He is his own chauffeur and mechanic
and can take along two or three good
preachers of the pastors. How un
speakably good they are to all Christians. He will have a •welcome in
every cabin and village that would
make a king glad. And you cannot
imagine, until you try it, the joy of
an ended monsoon, when the flowers
appear again on the earth and the
note of the wood dove is heard in the
land. Mr. Parker sits up all night at
organization and accounts (I have
waked on my mat at 3 a. m. and found
him at it); and his joy is to be off
with five hundred villagers hanging
on his lips, and the nightingales paus
ing to hear. Is it possible for you and
the other friends to continue with us
through the new year which promises
to lead into peace and harvest? The
names of the subscribers were Frank
L. Wilcox, C. A. Hamilton, A. Murray
Young, Geo. E. Perkins, Wm. E
Sheldon, E. D. Appleton, Hon. Joseph
Buffington, George D. Howell, Hon
William E. Curtis, Rev. Dr. Vibbert
Sincerely and gratefully yours,
GEO. 0. HOLBROOKE.
Would it be possible to call it to
the minds of the friends next May?

DANCE AT THE I. K. A. LODGE.
An informal dance was held at the
I. K. A. Lodge Friday evening. It was
the first dance of the season held there
and was attended by about thirty-five
people.
The patronesses were Mrs. John
Humphrey Barbour and Mrs. Wilbur
Marshall Urban. Among those present
were the Misses Katherine Cook,
Frances Rees, Mildred Daniels, Sara
Miel, Marion Miel, Arline Evans,
Elizabeth Lathrop, Mary Garret, Constance Smith, Lucy Penrose, and
Charlotta Allen; Dr. Wilbur Marshall
Urban, Harold Gross Hart, '07, Percival
Camp Platt,'15, George Gordon Nilsson,
'15,John Hardenbrook Townsend,Jr.,'16,
Frank Blanchard, Edward Sajous, William Hutcheson, David Baker, and
Arthur Atkinson.

RACIOPPI, '17, SICK
Joseph Anthony Racioppi, '17, who
was operated on a few days ago for
appendicitis, has had a slight relapse.
He has tonsilitis too, but is rapidly
recovering from the latter.
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·coEBILL
$2.50 HAT
None Better for $3.00.

!(leneral Theological Seminary
Chelsea Square, New York.
The next Academie Year will begin on the laot
Wedneaday in September.
Speeial Studeata admitt~d and Graduate CoUI'MI
<for Graduates of other Theolo~:ieal Seminariee.
The requirements for admiasion and other partl.cularo ean be had from.
APPLY TO THE DEAN.

Fidelity Trust Co.
&6 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well as all
kinds of Trust business. We solicit
,accounts from College Organizations
.and Individuals.
Let us do your Banking for you.

F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity, '80.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretarr.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'v.

Cornell University Medical College

Olds & Whipple

IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

Ranges and Heating Stove•

ADMITS graduates of Trinity College, presenting the required Physics, Chemistry
and Biology.
INSTRUCTION by laboratory methods throughout the course. Small sections
facilitate personal contact of student and instructor.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to A. M. and Ph.D. also offered under direction
of the Graduate School of Cornell University.
Applications for Admission are preferably made not later than June.
Next Session Opens September 27, 1916.
For Information and Catalogue, address THE DEAN,

Our Leader is "The Richmond."
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

Box 438.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL COLLEGE,
First Avenue and 28th Street, New York City.

VALENTINE, '19, WINS
CHARLES F. DANIELS
SCHOLARSHIP.
Harry Woodhouse Val entine of the
class of 1919 has won the Charles F.
Daniels scholarship, t enable for three
years and having a value of $300.00
per year. This scholarship ranks next
to the Holland. Valentine is a member
of the Sigma Psi Fraternit y.

ALUMNI NOTES.

Welcome, Freshman, 1920
At

Barber Shop
996 BROAD STREET.

OTTO BRINK
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprieton.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford .

ALUMNI NOTES.

Berkeley Divinity School
Middletown, Conn.
For Candidates for Holy Orders.
Courses for the Degree of Bachelor
of Divinity.

ASK FOR and GET

AMHERST 14, TRINITY 0.
(Continued from page 1)

HORLICK'S

Amherst. got the ball at mid-field
on a blocked kick before the second
THE ORIGINAL
half had fairly begun. Goodrich got
away for a 17-yard run, }?ut failed to
Cheap substitutes cost YOU same price.
make the distance on the following
plays and Hyland punted to apparent
Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company safety on Amherst's 35-yard line.
Corner Main and Pearl Sto., Hartford, Conn,
Goodrich, however, nearly duplicated
Transacts a General Banking Business. his last year's performance by breakAuthorized to act as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, or Guardian.
· ing through the Trinity line, outSafe Deposit Boxes.
distancing the secondary line and
Capital $750,000 Surplus $750,000
running 65 yards down the field for
another score.
After a kickoff and an e~change of
kicks Nordstrom recovered a fumble
for Trinity 35 yards from Amherst's
17 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
goal. Jarvis now tried a passing
game.
A successful throw to ShulHAVE IT RIGHT
Your Fall Overcoat or Suit
thiess gained 20 yards. Attempts at
will be right if made by usline plunging failed and Amherst took
Right in fit, style, cloth,
quality and cost.
the ball and punted. A final pass was
BILLINGS
stopped and Amherst took the ball
TAILORING
on downs 18 yards from the goal as
"For Men Who Know"
the referee signalled the end of the
9 Asylum Street.
Up one flight.
game. The line-up:
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I e I I I

MALTED MILK

BARBER SHOP

Henry Antz

CAPITALIZE YOUR VALVE!

The college man is above
the average as a potentially
valuable economic unit.
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ASK "KINO" COLE
flow to Capitalize
- . . . . Your Value.
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AMHERST
TRINITY
Forbest. . . . . . . . RE ...... Shulthiess
Nor ton. . . . . . . . RT . ...... Woolley
Hobart.. .. .. . . RS ..... S. Jackson
Widmayer. . . . . . . C ....... . . Breslin
Knauth ........ LE . .... Nordstrom
Woodward ... . . LT ..... M.Jackson
Washburn. . . . . LE ..... . . Bartiett
Bodenhorn . . . . . QB .. . . .. ... Jarvis
Goodrich ... . .. LHB . ... . .. Murray
Schmid. . . . . . . RHB ....... Phillips
Melcher. . . . . . . . FB . . . ..... Hyland
Referee, McGrath; umpire, Low of
Cornell; head linesman, Kelley of Holyoke; Amherst scoring-Touchdowns,
Washburn, Goodrich; goals from
touchdown Wid mayer 2; substitutions
- Amherst: Smith for Knauth,
Knauth for Smith, Davis for Schmid.

The Correct Writing Paper
Manufactured by

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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§ TRINITY COLLEGE §
D
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.
O
D LIBRARY contains about 80,000 volumes and the more important · periodicals. t1
D
Open daily for consultation and stuqy.
t1

§
Make a Specialty of the better
classes of work.
Monotype Composition
for the Trade.

THE LABORATORIES- Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
D
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
0 ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, Civil
0
Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and for admission to Me'dical and Law Schools.
D EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
tl
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.

n0
n

0

•
284 ASYLUM STREET.

tl

t1
lJ
tJ
D.
tl.
u
A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the Annual Catalogue. tl.
For Catalogues and Information address the President
or the Secretary of the Faculty.

Why Advertise?
Advertising is a system of education, and it is a very important branch
of education. Its importance is measured by our needs. Until within a
comparatively recent time the real
necessities of the people on this earth
were limited to a very few things.
In so recent a period as mediaeval
times there were comparatively few
commodities which people actually
needed. The complexity of our modern life makes education through
advertising an absolute necessity.
We need a tremendous amount of
information concerning things which
we must have because of the requirements of our present civilization.
Our lives touch so many and so varied
interests at so many points of contact
that without this form of education
we cannot have the knowledge necessary for existence on the plane on
which we now live.
N. C. KINGSBURY,
Vice-President American Telephone
and Telegraph Company.
(From November "System".)

WHY DON'T YOU ADVERTISE
IN A COLLEGE PAPER AND
CARRY THE COLLEGE EDUCATION A LITTLE FURTHER?
THINK IT OVER-AND WRITE
TO THE ADVERTISING MANAGER
OF THE "TRIPOD" FOR RATES.

n0 :
tl

tl

0
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD
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COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

Senate-President, F. P. Woolley, Jr.,
'17.
Athletic Association-President, Allen N. Jones, '17; secretary-treasurer, Edward Murray, '18; graduate
treasurer, I. K. Hamilton, Jr., '91,
65 Washington Street.
Football-Captafn, Fred'k P. Woolley,
Jr., '17; Manager, W. W. Macrum,
'17.
Baseball-Captain, E. G. McKay, '17;
Manager, C. F. Ives, '18.
Track-Captain, Walter Bjorn, '18;
Manager, S. D. Pinney, '18.
Hockey-Captain, John H. Pratt, '17;
Manager, E. Astlett, '18.
Tennis-Captain, P. C. Harding, '18;
Manager, J. S. Kramer, '17.
1917 "lvy"-Bus. Manager, Warren
M. Creamer, '17.
1918 "Ivy"-Editor-in-chief, Newell
Holmes, '18; Business Manager,
H. C. Redfield, '18.
Y. M. C. A.- President, J. M. L.
Cooley, '17; Secretary, W. Grime,
'18.
-Musical Clubs-President, William
Grime, '18; Manager, Paul S.
Parsons, '18; Leader, H. C. Redfield, '18.
The Jesters-President, Richard S.
Barthelmess, '17.

PATRONIZE -OUR

ADVERTISERS

The Great American Smoke
Fall in line with hundreds of thousands of redblooded smokers of the good old U.S. A. Smoke
the cigarette tobacco that's been an American institution for three generations-"Bull" Durham. The
rrch, relishy, star-spangled taste of "Bull" Durham
puts the national spirit of get-up-and-hustle into your
hand-rolled cigarette. "Bull" Durham is the freshest,
snappiest, liveliest of smokes.
GENUINE:

"BULL DURHA-M
SMOKING TOBACCO
"Roll your own" with "Bull" Du~ham and you'll
find a far greater satisfaction in smoking your cigaA • ,. 1 or FREe
rette than you ever did before.
packa~eof•"papers"
Made of the richest, mildwith e<Jch sc aack
est leaf grown, "Bull" Durham
has a delightful mellow-sweet
flavor found in no other tobacco.
Men who never smoked
cigarettes before are now "roll'ing their own" with "Bull"
Durham.

FREE

An Illustrated Bool.:let,

showin ~

correct

way to •• Roll Your
Own ·• Cigarettea, and a package of
cigarette papers, will both be mailed,
/ree, to any, address in U.S. on request.

Addreaa ' Bull" Durham.Durham, N.C.

'l'BB AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

